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I, Sunny Lyons, am chasing my best friendâ€™s ghost.Or at least I thought I was until Ollie calls me

on the phone and tells me to come to Anchorage, Alaska. We find her in a renovated warehouse

surrounded by halflings and Hex, her father and the greatest aswang warrior who has ever lived.

While trying to protect Ollie from the people who want to use her as a weapon, I stumble across a

secret the halflings will kill to protectâ€”a secret that could save the man I love. I may be the

Cowardly Lyon, but Iâ€™m willing to do whatever it takes to protect my friendsâ€”even if it kills me.

My name is Ollie Volkova, and I am not broken.Though my friends may say otherwise after I spent

three weeks with a sadistic madman. They think Iâ€™m crazy, but when a monster called the

Manananggal surfaces on the outskirts of Anchorage, my father offers to tell me about my mother in

exchange for my help in hunting down the winged creature. Itâ€™s a deal I canâ€™t pass up. Not

when my motherâ€™s past is so important to my future. But the more I learn about her, the more I

discover about my monsterâ€™s soul, and when my father reveals the final, darkest truth, the

decision I make will change the course of my life.This book is recommended for mature readers due

to sexual content, violence, and language.
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In this super suspense filled final book everything is out on the table. Ollie is finally free from Max's

torture but is she broken.Non stop action. Ollie is the force her mother couldn't be. She is my most

favorite heroin. Strong, independent, beautiful, lovable. This was the ultimate finish for Ollie and her

new family. I will be nursing a book hangover for a while.Meg's writing is always enjoyable for me.

This book never lost me from start to finish I couldn't wait for the next page or the next chapter.

Plenty of twists and turns, love, pain. She takes you into the story makes you know the characters,

hate the villains, and root for the heroine.If you're looking for a great paranormal with strong, likable

characters, and non stop action you need to read this series.I have received a copy of this book

from the author in exchange for a fair and honest review.

Don't hesitate. Download it now. All 3 books.It's been a long time since I've cried at the end of a

book...restart the clock.These characters are so real and raw and I fell in love with every one of

them. (The good guys at least.) The conflict and resolution of agendas and emotions is off the chart

fantastic!It seems like there might be room for a 4th book. I sure would like to see more of them

together and actually happy!

Monsters come in a lot of different forms. This series is not your typical werewolf, vampire saga.

They are Aswangs and the hunters who hunt them. A special breed of humans who fight the

darkness. Abused by their families to ensure their toughness, turned them into as much of a

monster as those they hunted. Broken people, and monsters come together to make this series and

the telling from this author clear and concise. I couldn't stop reading them until the end. Great job!!

OMG!! Is this the end, could it be the end?!! Ahh!This books was simply amazing. Meg never fails to

disappoint. Monster Mine will rip you to shreds and slap you back together again in the very best

way.This entire series is at the top of my list of favorites. I hope it's not the end, but if it is, things get

wrapped up pretty nicely.

Ohhhh myyyy gosh! My heart stopped so many times with this book. This third book in the series is

just as great as the others. Filled with action, adventure, passion, friendships that last till the last

breath you take...and beyond. I can't get enough of this series and it's fantastically written.



I'm so glad this isn't the last book. I think I would surely die from that ending alone. The ending

didn't feel rushed and left it open for the next book. I'm so glad that one other question didn't end

unanswered. Literally, my heart shattered, then with the last sentence it felt whole again, only to

shatter again because it was the last fricking sentence.Ollie and Sunny's dual pov was brilliant.

They didn't blur together like most do where you have to go back and see who the heck your

reading from. They were two different entities.Monster Mine- Yes, Ollie, You are our beautiful

brilliant monster. And Sunny you are just as fierce and always have been in your own right.To watch

them all grow from past mistakes, past wounds that slowly mend because of their love for one

another and I don't mean just Sunny and Ollie, this goes for Luke and Hatter as well.Everyone

wants a piece of Ollie. Everyone wants to break her and own her for their own sick and twisted

needs. But You cannot break Ollie, you cannot take Ollie! For all she needs to hold her pieces is to

leave them behind with Luke, Sunny, and Hatter. She is the Manananggal in a sense, she leaves

her pieces hidden within them when those try to break her or she loses herself along the way.

Without them, she can never be whole. Every dirty Dick and Harry wants to exploit her family, her

pack, including daddy dearest.In this 3rd installment, we find Ollie recovering from what Max has

done to her what he's taken from her. She's now with her father, Hex's, pack. She has to hunt the

rogue aswang and the Manananggal to get the true answers of her deceased mother.Sunny is

determined to find a cure for Hatter. We find she has strength and courage way beyond the

stipulations the Hunters have placed on her. She is not the cowardly Lyon, as we have always

known this, she proves it to all that would doubt her. Her love for Ollie and vice versa is so

endearing.This series is now in my top 3.

If you are just thinking about getting this book, do it! Better yet, start at the beginning and read them

all. Best book series I've read in so long. I think movies should be made of them and they would

rival any movies out there.

â˜†â˜†â˜†â˜† 4.5 Stars â˜†â˜†â˜†â˜†As always Meg Collettâ€™s stories are awesome. This story is

mostly told by Sunny and at times the others. This book really broke my heart, the way Luke and

Ollie were to each other. How distant they were to each other, pained me. But I loved how close

Sunny and Hatter were, I want more of those two. Sunny and Hatter keep Ollie and Luke going,

without them they would be lost. Hatter is so much more than we see, he is so mysterious I hope we

find out more about him in the next book.New monster Manananggal was introduced and sheâ€™s



as scary as Iâ€™ve heard when I was little. Meg Collett described her as I pictured, that is not a

monster I would ever want to see in real life. She is a vampire-witch sucking monster and I loved

how strong Ollie was with her, she was fearless no matter how in pain she was. This story again is

full of adventure, but with more backstory of Ollieâ€™s family. Canâ€™t really say too much without

ruining the story itself. I cannot wait to read the next book in the series, hope to see a big

reconciliation better Ollie and Luke, love those two.
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